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ABOUT US
Here at Project Timber we have been design-
ing and maunfacturing garden buildings since 
2005. Our buildings are designed in a way that 
allows us to give you various sizes and layouts 
enabling you to have the Garden building of 
your dreams.

Being Manufactured here on site in Sutton on 
Trent, Nottinghamshire allows us to offer quick 
lead times to most of the UK and no “middle 
man” to offer you the most competitive prices. 
So what are you waiting for? Grab yourself a 
beverage and see what the Evolution Garden 
Room is all about.

WHAT WE OFFER...
01 GARDEN SHEDS

Our wooden sheds are constructed on-site using grad-
ed European softwood. They are strong and simple to 
assemble with many sizes to choose from.

04 SUMMERHOUSES

Soak up the summer by spending time in one of our tra-
ditional shiplap summerhouses or create a real talking 
point with a contemporary summerhouse. Pleasing on 
the eye and great value.

02 GARDEN WORKSHOPS

Create your own workspace with an incredible wooden 
tongue and groove workshop. Whether for a gym or for 
hobbies, our customisable wooden workshops will suit 
all of your requirements.

05 PRESSURE TREATED SHEDS

Looking for the perfect long-term solution for your out-
door storage needs? Special wood preservatives inject-
ed deep into the timber provides a shield against rot 
and fungal decay, saving you time and money. 

03 GARDEN OFFICES

Designed to suit all of your needs, our wooden garden 
offices are also available in various shiplap thicknesses 
to offer usability all year round.

06 TIMBERS

Superior and durable quality pressure treated framing. 
Great for shed framework, floor and roof battens and 
lots of other garden structure uses.



THE NEXT GENERATION OF

OUTDOOR SPACE

The evolution has been designed with you in mind. 
Engineered busy lifestyles the evolution enables you 
to have a garden building that can be maintained 
less and enjoyed more.

Designed to withstand the weather elements the UK 
brings, the composite material used to tfeel is tested to 
the extreme in Hilo Hawaii being subjected to a Harsh 
tropical environment. Tested to withstand harsh rainfall, 
humidity, termites and ideal conditions for fungal decay, 
the cladding material is perfect for use in a garden build-
ing.

We are so confident in the product used we offer 
a 15 year anti rot warranty with all our Evolution 
ranges.



EVOLUTION OUR MOST
ADVANCED BUILDING TO DATE

When the evolution was designed we broke the 
mould. The multi layer wall construction makes 
the evolution a stand out choice in tour composite 
cladding, followed by strong timber framing.

Next you have multi foil insulation used to keep the 
building cooler in the summer and warmer in the 
winter.

Following this we place internal battens to give
extra support and also create an air gap allowing 
the insulation to work to its full capability. Finally 
the internal wall is finished off with a decorative 
internal cladding, finished to be left as is or
decorated as you please.



WHY CHOOSE THE EVOLUTION Fully Insulated with high performance Multi-foil Insulation

Made with LP Strongcore composite timber cladding

Toughened double glazing for all year round use

UPVC Window and Door upgrade options

Tongue and groove roof and floor panels with multiple thickness options

Smooth to the touch, primed and beaded MDF internal cladding

15 year anti-rot guarantee

Multi-foil Insulation locks the 
heat in with the same U-

Values as 120mm Glass Wool 
Insulation

Made with our LP Strongcore
composite timber cladding giving 

you increased durability, weather
protection and resistance to fungal

and decay.

Hand crafted buildings
and over 50 years experience 

in the garden buildings
industry

Upgrade to our UPVC
window and door

option for the ultimate
garden building.

Multipurpose interior suitable
for all year round use.

With multiple options available
you can tailor your building

to your requirements.



Why not have us take the hard work away from you and let 
us install the building for you? Our professional fitting teams 
are trained by our own craftsmen who manufacture the 
building to ensure they have perfected the art of installing 
an evolution. Our installers will Install your building where 
you choose. Installation takes one or two days depending 
on the size of the building and we can work alongside other 
trades should you wish to make adaptations to the building 
such as plumbing and electrics.

Evolution Apex Garden Room
AVAILABLE IN 4 DIFFERENT SIZES

Evolution Garden Room with Side Canopy  
AVAILABLE IN 3 DIFFERENT SIZES

Evolution Apex Western Red Cedar Insulated 
Garden Room 
AVAILABLE IN 3 DIFFERENT SIZES



PRE- INSULATED PANELS WITH

Evolution comes fully insulated as 
standard making it perfect for use all 
year round. The multi-foil insulation 
locks heat in during the colder months 
and deflects heat in the warmer periods. 
Meaning that Evolution is always at a 
comfortable temperature.

We’ve made sure that Evolution is secure 
so that all your belongings are safe, as 
standard Evolution comes with a high 
quality mortice lock. This gives you the 
peace of mind that your space is pro-
tected, along with a thicker and doubled 
up framing which gives your buidling ex-
tra strength.

High performance multi-foil insulation

Smooth to the touch,
primed internal cladding

WINDOWS AND DOORS MATERIALS
High Security 
locks & fittings

3 Colour Options

White Light Oak or Graphite

28mm Thick Double Glazing

4mm toughend glass with a 20mm spacer



Available in 3 Different Sizes

Choose your paint colour: 

GARDEN ROOM WITH
SIDE CANOPY

Available in 18 Different Sizes

Choose your paint colour: 

LARGE OVERHANG INSULATED

GARDEN ROOM



Available in 22 Different Sizes

Choose your paint colour: 

INSULATED GARDEN
ROOM

Available in 5 Different Sizes

Choose your paint colour: 

EVOLUTION GARDEN
POD



Available in 18 Different Sizes Available in 4 Different Sizes

Choose your paint colour: Choose your paint colour: 

INSULATED GARDEN ROOM EVOLUTION APEX
WITH PARTITION WALL GARDEN ROOM



Available in 18 Different Sizes

Choose your paint colour: 

HIGH WINDOW INSULATED 
GARDEN ROOM

Available in 12  Different Sizes

Choose your paint colour: 

OFFSET DOOR INSULATED
GARDEN ROOM



Available in 19 Different Sizes

CEDAR INSULATED
GARDEN ROOM

Available in 19 Different Sizes

WESTERN CEDAR INSULATED
GARDEN ROOM WITH PARTITION WALL



Available in 6 Different Sizes

APEX WESTERN CEDAR
INSULATED GARDEN ROOM

Available in 4  Different Sizes

Choose your paint colour: 

REVOLUTION PENT
GARDEN CHALET





UPGRADE YOUR GARDEN BUILDING WITH

OUR LAMINATED FLOOR MODERN LOOKING

TREND OAK GREY MILLENIUM OAK GREY



Follow Project Timber on our social
media platforms to keep up to date
with our latest designs and offers.

www.facebook.com/projecttimber

www.instagram.com/projecttimber

01777 802300

sales@projecttimber.co.uk

www.projecttimber.com

Parry Works, Grassthrope Road
Sutton-on-Trent, NG23 6QX


